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> Variable message signs > Traffic actuated controllers > Traffic signals > Flashing traffic signals > Lane use control signals > Road markings > Rumble strips > Warrants (Traffic control devices) > Ground 
penetrating radar > Weigh in motion > Loop detectors > Video imaging detectors > Vehicle detectors > Information display systems > Advanced traveler information systems > Lettering > Sign sheeting 
> Messages (Communications) > Warning signals > Intelligent transportation systems > Advanced public transportation systems > Advanced traffic management systems > Advanced traveler information 
systems > > http://tti.tamu.edu > Intelligent transportation systems programs >>> Environment > Runoff > Scour > Air travel and airports> Environmental policy > Environmental impact analysis > 

> Breakaway supports > Posts > Sign supports > Underground structures > Embankments > Bridges > Bridge approaches > Bridge railings > Transportation corridors > Streambeds > Pipelines > 
Street lighting > Freeways > Highways > Arterial highways > Rural highways > Driveways > Two lane highways > Frontage roads > Highway corridors > Low volume roads > Highway curves > 
Barriers (Roads) 8 > Guardrails > Medians > Median barriers > Signalized intersections > Dilemma zone > Interchanges > http://tti.tamu.edu > Diamond interchanges > Ramps (Interchanges) 
> On ramps > High occupancy toll lanes > Managed lanes > Turning lanes > Pavements > Bituminous overlays > Base course (Pavements) > Roadside > Roadside structures > Mailboxes > 

> School buses > Crashworthiness > Light emitting diodes > Portable equipment > Construction equipment > Roadbuilding machinery > Performance >>> Materials > Clay soils > Concrete > Waste products > Fly 
ash > Recycled materials > Reinforcing bars > Bituminous binders > Hot mix paving mixtures > Shear strength > Load limits > Retroreflectivity > Temperature >>> Physical phenomena > Rutting > Infiltration 
> Cracking > Axle loads > Fluorescence >>> Disciplines > Aesthetics > Statistics > Transportation engineering >>> Mathematics > Simulation > Statistical analysis > Backcalculation > Mathematical prediction > 
http://tti.tamu.edu > Areas and regions > Slopes > Binational > Border regions > Small cities >>> Multi-modal Transportation > Highway Transportation > Trucking > Railroad transportation > Public transit > 

Data quality > Software > Computer program documentation > Data storage > Computer models > Internet > Research > Before and after studies > Case studies > Workshops > 
Guidelines > Manuals > Handbooks > Literature reviews > Specifications > Performance based specifications > Standards > Multi-modal Transportation > Highway Transportation 
> Trucking > Railroad transportation > http://tti.tamu.edu > Public transit > Rural transportation > Rural transit > Freight and pipeline transportation > Airport planning 
and development > Airport maintenance > Bicycle and pedestrian > Ports and waterways >>> Transportation operations > Freight traffic > Commodities > Travel time > Travel 

Multi-modal Transportation > Highway Transportation > Trucking > Railroad transportation > Public transit > Rural transportation > Rural transit > Freight and 
pipeline transportation > Airport planning and development > Airport maintenance > Bicycle and pedestrian > Ports and waterways >>> Transportation operations 
> Freight traffic > Commodities > Travel time > Travel demand > http://tti.tamu.edu > Traffic estimation > Traffic forecasting > Commuting > Carpools > Highway 
operations > Highway capacity > Freeway operations > Truck traffic > Railroad traffic > Traffic data > Measures of effectiveness > Traffic models > Traffic simulation 

Saving Lives, Time and Resources

Texas A&M University has added 20,000 seats to Kyle Field 
for the 2014 football season. The addition will mean that 

106,300 Kyle Field ticket holders will need to get in and out of  
Bryan/College Station on gamedays while having a good time  
in the process. The Kyle Field Gameday Transportation Plan  
provides pre- and post-game strategies for moving ticket  
holders and additional tailgaters to and from the Texas A&M  
campus. The goal of the plan is to efficiently manage the  
increase in traffic created by 28 percent larger crowds.

KYLE FIELD GAMEDAY  
TRANSPORTATION PLAN 

1.  What is changing? How will that happen?
Transportation experts at the Texas A&M Transportation Institute worked 
with university and community leaders to develop an improved plan for 
the 2014 and 2015 football seasons. Improvements include traffic and bus 
routing changes, better signalization and contraflow lanes, safer pedestrian 
paths, shuttle bus routes, pre-paid parking, more efficient entry, and a 
smartphone app.

The plan will

• open contraflow lanes on Wellborn Road and Discovery Drive, reserving 
four lanes for outbound traffic;

• improve signal time to address bottleneck points;

• create an improved walkway for fans walking from Kyle Field to West 
Campus after the game;

• increase shuttle bus routes to travel to and from the game; and

• prepare visitors for the changes with the addition of a smartphone app.

2.  How can visitors plan ahead before 
traveling to campus for gameday?
Visitors can find the transportation plan by down-
loading the Destination Aggieland app before they 
travel to College Station. The app includes maps, 
traffic and parking information, shuttle bus routes, 
gameday events, and a robust guide to local dining 
and entertainment venues. 

Travelers can plan their arrival and departure 
based on where they are parking and/or where 
they are going after the game. For example, fans 
going to Houston after the game should park on 
the south or west sides of campus; fans going to 
downtown Bryan afterwards should park on the 
north side. Maps and information are available at  
gameday.12thMan.com and on the Destination 
Aggieland app.
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About TTI
The Texas A&M Transportation 
Institute (TTI), established in 
1950, seeks solutions to the 
problems and challenges facing 
all modes of transportation. 
The Institute works on over 
700 research projects with over 
200 sponsors in the United 
States and abroad at all levels 
of government and in the pri-
vate sector. TTI is recognized 
as one of the finest higher-
education-affiliated transpor-
tation research agencies in the 
nation. TTI has saved the state 
and nation billions of dollars 
through strategies and products 
developed through its research 
program. TTI research has a 
proven impact — resulting in 
lives, time and resources saved.

4.  Can I download the app when I get 
there?
Download it early to make your plans early. If you 
wait until you get into the stadium, you may run 
into issues with cell service and Wi-Fi connection.

5.  How much does the app cost?
The app is free and available for both Apple and 
Android operating systems.

6. Will there be enough bandwidth after 
the game so I can see real-time traffic 
information?
In the past, cell service during and immediately  
after football games has been inconsistent. The 
app has static maps that will still be available even 
without a good connection. Planning ahead and 
knowing where to go beforehand will be very 
helpful.  Be aware of congested locations when  
mapping out your destination after the game.

3.  What is on the app?

The Destination Aggieland app features
• MyRoute — information about where to park, how to get to  

the right Kyle Field entry point, and where parking areas will  
be directed after the game.

• MyParking — parking areas, parking cost and pre-pay options.

• MyShuttle — bus routes, schedules and stops.

• Gameday Central — gameday event, tailgating and ticket 
information. 

• Kyle Field — section maps and entry gate information.

• Around Town — local dining, entertainment and hotel options.

MyRoute MyParking MyShuttle

Gameday Central Kyle Field Around Town

7.    Does this mean no more traffic problems in  
Bryan/College Station on gameday?

No. The goal of the plan is to have congestion cleared two hours after the game 
ends and substantially reduce intense congestion. Traffic will be a challenge, 
just as it’s always been. The goal is to make things as painless and predictable as 
possible.  As traffic flow improves, barricades and traffic control will be removed.

 8. Will this be the permanent plan?
Traffic patterns will be monitored after each game, and the plan will evolve during 
the 2014 season as improvements are identified.

KNOW YOUR

GAMEDAY
OPTIONS

Open the university’s 
TAMUmobile app and click 
Gameday Central

Search for the free  
Destination Aggieland app

Click Destination Aggieland
from gameday.12thMan.com

3 ways to download 
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